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Many ﬁelds of Earth sciences beneﬁt from the knowledge of mineral formation temperatures. For example, carbonates are
extensively used for reconstruction of the Earth’s past climatic variations by determining ocean, lake, and soil paleotempera-
tures. Furthermore, diagenetic minerals and their formation or alteration temperature may provide information about the
burial history of important geological units and can have practical applications, for instance, for reconstructing the geochemi-
cal and thermal histories of hydrocarbon reservoirs.
Carbonate clumped isotope thermometry is a relatively new technique that can provide the formation temperature of car-
bonate minerals without requiring a priori knowledge of the isotopic composition of the initial solution. It is based on the
temperature-dependent abundance of the rare 13C–18O bonds in carbonate minerals, speciﬁed as a D47 value. The clumped
isotope thermometer has been calibrated experimentally from 1 C to 70 C. However, higher temperatures that are relevant
to geological processes have so far not been directly calibrated in the laboratory.
In order to close this calibration gap and to provide a robust basis for the application of clumped isotopes to high-
temperature geological processes we precipitated CaCO3 (mainly calcite) in the laboratory between 23 and 250 C. We used
two diﬀerent precipitation techniques: ﬁrst, minerals were precipitated from a CaCO3 supersaturated solution at atmospheric
pressure (23–91 C), and, second, from a solution resulting from the mixing of CaCl2 and NaHCO3 in a pressurized reaction
vessel at a pressure of up to 80 bar (25–250 C).
The calibration lines of both experimental approaches overlap and agree in the slopes with theoretical estimates and with
other calibration experiments in which carbonates were reacted with phosphoric acid at temperatures above 70 C. Our study
suggests a universal D47-T calibration (T in K, D47 in &):2:607  103=T2  5:880=TÞ þ 0:293ð0:004Þ
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This new D47-T calibration (given in the absolute reference frame), that extends the experimentally calibrated temperature
range for clumped isotopes to 250 C, can be applied to carbonates that grew at intermediate temperatures (20–250 C).
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The carbonate clumped isotope thermometer has rapidly
evolved as a new and highly promising tool in Earth
sciences (see reviews of Eiler, 2007, 2011, 2013; Aﬀek,
2012). Its application recently turned toward geological
applications that use carbonates precipitated during burial
of sedimentary sequences. In this context carbonate
clumped isotopes can give insights into the evolution of
subsurface ﬂuid ﬂow (Budd et al., 2013), elucidate the ori-
gin of debated carbonate sequences (Bristow et al., 2011),
constrain temperature and ﬂuids related to faults
(Swanson et al., 2012), and determine the formation tem-
perature of carbonate phases (Ferry et al., 2011;
Huntington et al., 2011; Loyd et al., 2012; Price and
Eiler, 2013; Dale et al., 2014). Beyond these applications
carbonate clumped isotopes can provide valuable informa-
tion for the geochemical characterization of hydrocarbon
reservoirs (e.g., Bergman et al., 2010; Huntington et al.,
2011) and mineral deposits (Price and Eiler, 2013).
Despite the wide range of promising applications of the
clumped isotope proxy in the subsurface, the exact clumped
isotope temperature relationship has not been determined
experimentally in the relevant temperature ﬁeld for applica-
tions to the shallow lithosphere and anchizone (i.e., tem-
peratures up to 250 C). Experimental and empirical
clumped isotope D47-T relationships are readily available
for paleoclimate research on carbonates encompassing typi-
cal Earth surface temperatures (Ghosh et al., 2006; Dennis
and Schrag, 2010; Tripati et al., 2010; Eagle et al., 2013;
Grauel et al., 2013; Henkes et al., 2013; Zaarur et al.,
2013). For higher temperatures either the theoretical cali-
bration of Guo et al. (2009) is used or a linear extrapolation
of the empirical low-temperature relationship of Ghosh
et al. (2006; 1–50 C) is applied. The diﬀerence between these
calibrations can cause substantial deviations between recon-
structed mineral formation temperatures. For example, a
clumped isotope D47 value of 0.3& (detailed explanation
in Section 3) corresponds to a temperature of 183 C using
the extrapolation of the calibration of Ghosh et al. (2006)
in the reference frame of Dennis et al. (2011), but to
320 C using the theoretical model of Guo et al. (2009).
This vast diﬀerence could be explained by the inappropriate
extrapolation of the low-temperature calibration of Ghosh
et al. (2006), determined between 1 and 50 C, to higher tem-
peratures and uncertainties of its slope (Zaarur et al., 2013)
that are enhanced beyond the experimental temperature
range. Furthermore, it illustrates the need for experimental
veriﬁcation of the actual clumped isotope temperature
relationship beyond Earth surface temperatures. This will
reduce existing uncertainties and can be used as an impor-
tant test for the theoretical assessment of the temperature
relationship of carbonate clumped isotopes.
Passey and Henkes (2012) studied the solid-state reset-
ting of clumped isotope values by equilibrating sets of spar
calcite samples between 475 and 800 C. Using these new
data points as high-temperature constraints, their results
suggest the clumped-isotope temperature relationship clo-
sely follows the theoretical result of Schauble et al. (2006)
and Guo et al. (2009). However, a calibration gap still existsbetween 70 and 475 C that needs to be addressed to estab-
lish applications of the clumped isotope thermometer to
carbonates precipitated above 70 C.
We precipitated a suite of carbonates under controlled
conditions in the laboratory to assess the temperature
dependence of the 13C–18O clumping in the gap between
low- and high-temperature calibrations, spanning tem-
peratures from 20 C to 250 C and aimed to signiﬁcantly
reduce the uncertainty in this temperature range. In order
to ensure reproducibility and representativeness, carbon-
ates were precipitated using two diﬀerent methods. In
the ﬁrst setup, minerals precipitated from an isotopically
equilibrated CaCO3 solution at atmospheric pressure,
whereas minerals in the second experiment were precipi-
tated from a solution prepared by mixing equilibrated
solutions of CaCl2 and NaHCO3 in a pressurized reaction
vessel.
2. LABORATORY PRECIPITATION OF
CARBONATES
The carbonate samples measured in this study were pre-
cipitated using two distinct techniques and were formed
under controlled conditions (temperature, pressure) in the
laboratory. One set of experiments was conducted at atmo-
spheric pressure and involved temperatures of 23–91 C.
Minerals formed in this case from a slightly super-saturated
CaCO3 solution that was prepared by dissolving360 mg of
pure CaCO3 in 500 ml de-ionized water at 25 C. The dis-
solved inorganic carbon was isotopically equilibrated with
the bulk water at the respective experiment temperature
after a ﬁltration step in which un-dissolved components were
removed. Carbonate formation was induced by controlled
slow bubbling of CO2 (details in the Supplementary
Material). The experimental method is similar to that used
by Ghosh et al. (2006) and Zaarur et al. (2013), but is diﬀer-
ent from the approach of Dennis and Schrag (2010) where
passive degassing led to mineral formation. The second tech-
nique applied in our study used a pressurized reaction vessel
in which CaCO3 was precipitated at temperatures of up to
250 C from a solution prepared by mixing a CaCl2 and
NaHCO3 solution.
Isotopic equilibration of the dissolved inorganic carbon
(DIC) with the bulk water in both mineral growth experi-
ments was achieved by storing the solution at the experi-
mental temperature for a suﬃciently long time period
(between 2 h atP90 C and >15 h at 25 C) and preventing
mineral formation during this time. The equilibration time
is dependent on solution temperature and pH and was cho-
sen based on the experiments of Beck et al. (2005) and
Uchikawa and Zeebe (2012).
2.1. Carbonate precipitation from mixing a NaHCO3 and
CaCl2 solution
An experimental procedure was developed to enable
carbonate formation at controlled conditions and tempera-
tures of up to 250 C. The apparatus (Fig. 1; details in
Supplementary Material) consists of a pressurized reaction
vessel in which two ﬂuids can be injected separately (here:
Fig. 1. Experimental setup used to precipitate carbonate minerals at high temperatures up to 250 C (scheme: A, photo: B). Peristaltic pumps
inject two diluted solutions via two diﬀerent tubes (containing NaHCO3 and CaCl2, respectively) into the pressurized reaction vessel (inside
oven). The solutions are kept at experiment temperature in PEEK tubes (0.0300 inner diameter; Kinesis Ltd.) for isotopic equilibration before
injection into the pressurized reaction vessel (see Section 3). The solution inside the pressurized reaction vessel is continuously stirred during
the experiment. Details about the pressurized reaction vessel are given in the Supplementary Material.
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two peristaltic pumps. These ﬂuids were isotopically equili-
brated before injection into the pressurized reaction vessel
by storing them for 3 h (at an oven temperature of
250 C) to 50 h (oven temperature of 25 C) in separate
PEEK tube coils (50 ml volume each, 1/8’ outer diameter)
in a temperature-controlled oven (Memmert, UNE 200).
The pressure in the reaction vessel was adjusted using N2
tank gas according to the experiment temperature to avoid
boiling of the mixed ﬂuids (1–80 bar). After isotope
equilibration, the two ﬂuids were displaced into the reactor
by pumping additional liquid into the coils at a rate of few
ml/min. The volume of the displacing ﬂuid was limited to
<50 ml such that only pre-equilibrated ﬂuid entered the
reactor. The solution in the pressurized reaction vessel
was continuously stirred in order to ensure a homogeneous
ﬂuid composition during mineral formation. At the end of
each experiment (after 2–12 days) the water was either
directly released from the pressurized reaction vessel
through a ﬁne ﬁlter (0.5 lm) at the end of the injection
tubes using the pressure in the experimental setup or after
a cooling period of <2 h to prevent ﬂuid boiling
during pressure reduction (average cooling rates: 0.02–
0.06 Ks1). The minerals were collected by ﬂushing the
reaction vessel with de-ionized water and subsequent ﬁltra-
tion of this solution with a double layer of Whatmane ﬁlter
paper (grade 1). The recovered CaCO3 crystals were air-
dried at room temperature. Related experiment details are
summarized in Table 3. Newly formed CaCO3 crystals were
inspected microscopically and via X-ray diﬀraction (see
Section 3.4.) before analysing them for clumped isotopes.3. ANALYTICAL METHODS
3.1. Carbonate clumped isotopes
Carbonate clumped isotopes refer to CaCO3 molecules
that include two or more rare isotopes such as 13C and
18O. The abundance of these multiply-substituted isotopo-
logues is governed by thermodynamic parameters (Wang
et al., 2004) that depend on the rotational and vibrational
frequencies of the relevant bonds. For CO2 gas, produced
from acid digestion of carbonates, the abundance of
13C–18O bonds carries information about the carbonate for-
mation temperature. The abundance of 13C–18O bonds in the
analyzed CO2 is evaluated with regard to its stochastic dis-
tribution at high temperatures (>1000 C) and speciﬁed as
D47 value (Eiler and Schauble, 2004; Aﬀek and Eiler, 2006):
D47 ¼ R
47
2R13 R18 þ 2R17 R18 þR13  ðR17Þ2
"
 R
46
2R18 þ 2R13 R17 þ ðR17Þ2
 R
45
R13 þ 2R17 þ 1
#
 1000
ð1Þ
The D47 value is calculated from the measured ratios (R
i) of
masses 45, 46 and 47 to mass 44 and by calculating R13
(13C/12C) and R18 (18O/16O) from R45 and R46 assuming
random distribution. R17 is calculated from R18 assuming
a mass-dependent relationship between 18O and 17O.
The D47 value under conditions of isotopic equilibrium
increases with decreasing temperature (Wang et al., 2004),
Table 1
Experimental and theoretical D47-temperature calibrations of CaCO3 (mainly calcite). Experimental calibrations are shown in the absolute
reference frame of Dennis et al. (2011). The results of this study are combined with data of Dennis and Schrag (2010), Passey and Henkes
(2012) and Tang et al. (2014). A compilation of D47 data acquired by acid digestion at 90 C is also given without acid fractionation correction
(marked by an asterisk).
D47-T relationship
(T in K, D47 in &)
Calibration
range
Precipitation
method/material
Acid digestion
T (C)
References
Experimental methods, inorganic precipitates
0.636 (±0.049)105/T2  0.005 (±0.052) 1–50 C From supersaturated
Ca(HCO3)2
25 C, over night Ghosh et al. (2006), Dennis
et al. (2011)
0.362 (±0.018)105/T2 + 0.292 (±0.019) 7.5–77 C Mixing CaCl2 and
NaHCO3
90 C, 10 min Dennis and Schrag (2010),
Dennis et al. (2011)
0.555 (±0.027)105/T2 + 0.078 (±0.030) 5–65 C From supersaturated
Ca(HCO3)2
25 C, over night Zaarur et al. (2013)
Experimental methods, re-ordering
3.407109/T4 + 2.365107/T3 
2.607103/T2 – 5.880/T + 0.280
475–800 C Re-ordering of CaCO3 90 C Passey and Henkes (2012)
Theoretical studies
3.330109/T4 + 2.324107/T3 
2.913103/T2  5.540/T + 0.233
260–1500 K Theory – Guo et al. (2009) (based on
Schauble et al., 2006)
0.40464105/T2 + 0.181 0–250 C
Linear ﬁt
Theory – Data from Guo et al. (2009)
(Only low temperatures)
Experimental results, this study
0.380 (±0.07)105/T2 + 0.259 (±0.006) 23–250 C From supersaturated
Ca(HCO3)2/mixing
CaCl2 and NaHCO3
70 C/90 C This study, linear ﬁt vs. 1/T2
0.98*(3.407109/T4 + 2.365107/
T3  2.607103/T2  5.880/T) + 0.293
7.5–250 C,
475–800 C
Inorganic lab. minerals,
reordering experiments
70–100 C This study combined with
Dennis and Schrag (2010),
Passey and Henkes (2012)
and Tang et al. (2014)
Two-parameter ﬁt to theory
of Schauble et al. (2006)
0.397 (±0.003)105/T2 + 0.248 (±0.002) 7.5–250 C,
475–800 C
Inorganic lab. minerals,
reordering experiments
70–100 C Combined as above, linear ﬁt
vs. 1/T2
0.405 (±0.004)105/T2 + 0.167 (±0.002)* 7.5–250 C,
475–800 C
Inorganic lab. minerals,
reordering experiments
90 C Combined as above, linear ﬁt
vs. 1/T2
Not acid corrected to 25 C
reactions
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tion (Cao and Liu, 2012) and independent of the parent
ﬂuid composition, making it an ideal paleotemperature
proxy. Previously published experimental D47-T relation-
ships together with the applied experimental procedures
are summarized in Table 1.
3.2. Sample treatment for carbonate clumped isotope analysis
Carbonate samples weighing 5–8 mg were inserted into
the inlet part of a custom-built reaction vessel that allows
sample storage separate from the 105% phosphoric acid at
its bottom (2 ml per sample). The reaction vessel, contain-
ing the carbonate sample and ortho-phosphoric acid, was
evacuated for 30 min on the manual extraction line and typi-
cally reached pressures of 101102 mbar before the acid
digestion was initiated. The baseline pressure of the line is
103–104 mbar. The slightly higher pressure at the inlet
part with attached reaction vessel is due to degassing
of residual atmospheric gases from the phosphoric
acid. The CaCO3 aliquots were generally reacted withortho-phosphoric acid for 10 min at 90 C in a stirred
reaction vessel with the evolving CO2 being continuously
collected. A few samples were reacted at 70 C for 15 min
(Table 2). The reaction vessel was completely cleaned of
any residue and acid after each phosphoric acid reaction
and ﬁlled with new acid for the next sample. No common
acid bath was used for this procedure.
The reactant CO2 was cleaned using a procedure initially
described by Dennis and Schrag (2010). In brief, the evolved
CO2 was continuously trapped during the phosphoric acid
reaction by freezing it in a liquid nitrogen-cooled trap.
Volatile gases were then cryo-distilled from this trap at liq-
uid nitrogen temperature. Subsequently, water was sepa-
rated from the remaining gas using a dry-ice ethanol
cooled glass trap. The dry CO2 gas is then passively passed
through another trap ﬁlled with silver wool and an addi-
tional trap densely packed with Porapak Q (ﬁlled length:
13 cm, inner diameter: 8 mm) held at 35 C. The eﬃ-
ciency of the Porapak trap was successfully tested with ini-
tially contaminated samples (elevated mass 48 and 49 mass
spectrometer signals if run without cleaning). The clean CO2
Table 2
Experimental conditions during laboratory carbonate precipitation following the methods of McCrea (1950) and O’Neil et al. (1969) (‘water
bath’, see Section 2). The mineralogy was determined by X-ray diﬀraction measurements. The uncertainty in the mineral phase quantiﬁcation
is about 3%.
Experiment
No.
CaCO3,dissolved
(g/l)
T (C) Added
salts (g/l)
Equilibration
time (h)
Precipitation
time (h)
Mineralogy
Water bath
1 0.74 23.5 ± 0.5 – 17 147 Calcite
2 1.00 25.7 ± 0.5 – 15 72 Calcite
3 0.70 37.5 ± 0.5 – 17 100 Calcite
4 0.60 49.6 ± 0.5 – 15 30 Calcite (55%), aragonite (45%)
5 0.74 49.6 ± 0.5 – 17 195 Calcite
6 0.60 69.9 ± 0.5 – 17 44 Calcite (57%) aragonite (43%)
7 0.76 69.9 ± 0.5 – 18 25 Calcite (90%) aragonite (10%)
8 0.70 79.9 ± 0.5 – 3 20 Calcite (78%) aragonite (22%)
9 0.78 91.0 ± 0.5 – 2 22 Calcite (72%) aragonite (28%)
10 0.74 91.0 ± 0.5 – 3 138 Aragonite (83%), calcite (17%)
NaCl added
NA-1 0.68 23.5 ± 0.5 250 23 451 Vaterite
NA-2 0.60 25.7 ± 0.5 300 15 168 Calcite, aragonite*
NA-3 0.70 37.5 ± 0.5 260 21 72 Vaterite (95%), calcite (5%)
NA-4 0.74 37.5 ± 0.5 244 14 341 Vaterite (>95%), rest: calcite
NA-5 0.70 49.6 ± 0.5 375 16 143 Vaterite
NA-6 0.80 49.6 ± 0.5 262 17 573 Vaterite
NA-7 0.70 69.9 ± 0.5 325 3 69 Vaterite
NA-8 0.78 79.9 ± 0.5 280 3 47 Calcite (49%), aragonite (24%), vaterite (27%)
NA-9 0.70 91.0 ± 0.5 260 3 42 Vaterite (94%), aragonite (6%), calcite (<1%)
* Checked via microscopy only.
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spectrometer for analysis directly after puriﬁcation.
3.3. Mass spectrometric analysis and data evaluation
Mass spectrometric analyses were performed on one of
two separate isotope ratio mass spectrometers (MAT 253,
Thermo Scientiﬁc) at the Qatar Stable Isotope Lab at
Imperial College. The analysis protocol followed procedures
described by Huntington et al. (2009) and Dennis et al.
(2011) comprising measurements that consisted of 8 acquisi-
tions with 7 cycles per acquisition and an integration time of
26 s. Each cycle included a peak center, background mea-
surements and an automatic bellows pressure adjustment
aimed at a 15 V signal at mass 44. The sample gas was mea-
sured against an Oztech reference gas standard
(d13C = 3.63& VPDB, d18O = 15.79& VPDB and
d13C = 3.62& VPDB, d18O = 15.73& VPDB for the
two mass spectrometer, respectively). Heated gases
(1000 C), water-equilibrated gases (25 C, 50 C, 80 C), a
Carrara Marble (D47,abs = 0.312& at 90 C) and an inter-
laboratory carbonate standard (‘ETH3’, D47,abs = 0.634&
at 90 C) were measured regularly to transfer the measured
values into the absolute reference frame (Dennis et al.,
2011). The values of ‘ETH3’ and in-house Carrara Marble
were measured against water-equilibrated CO2 gases before
being used as standards. The inter-laboratory standard
‘ETH3’ was provided by Stefano Bernasconi from the
ETH Zurich. All sample and standard data are given in
the Supplementary Material together with heated gases
and transfer functions.Contamination was monitored using the mass 48 and
mass 49 signals. Sample measurements were rejected based
on elevated 48 and 49 signals. A deviation from the d48–D48
relationship of clean standards of more than 2& (Dale
et al., 2014) and mass 49 values above 0.2 were used as
threshold (mass 49 value = 10,000 * [(49 signal/44 sig-
nal)sample  (49 signal/44 signal)standard]). D47 values were
ﬁrst linearity-corrected using heated gas data (Huntington
et al., 2009) and subsequently transferred into the reference
frame of Dennis et al. (2011). For comparability with exist-
ing calibration lines we applied a phosphoric acid correc-
tion of 0.069& at 90 C (0.052& at 70 C) for calcite to
the D47 values in the absolute reference frame following
the theoretical considerations of Guo et al. (2009). The acid
fractionation correction at 90 C relative to a 25 C phos-
phoric acid reaction varies between 0.07& and 0.09& in
diﬀerent experimental studies (Passey and Henkes, 2012;
Henkes et al., 2013; Wacker et al., 2013; Tang et al.,
2014). The theoretical value of Guo et al. (2009) is consis-
tent with a recent empirical evaluation of the phosphoric
acid reaction of calcite and aragonite (e.g., Wacker et al.,
2013) and was therefore chosen in the absence of an in-
house assessment of the acid fractionation value. We use
an acid fractionation factor of 0.069& at 90 C and of
0.052& at 70 C for all measured calcium-carbonate poly-
morphs to simplify the evaluation and interpretation.
Carbonate d18O values were calculated using the acid
fractionation factors of Kim and O’Neil (1997) with the
correction of Bo¨hm et al. (2000) for calcite and the acid
fractionation factors of Kim et al. (2007) for aragonite.
Mixtures of calcite and aragonite crystals are
Table 3
Experimental conditions during laboratory carbonate precipitation initiated by mixing of a CaCl2 and NaHCO3 solution (‘reaction vessel’, see
Section 2). The mineralogy was determined byX-ray diﬀraction measurements. The uncertainty in the mineral phase quantiﬁcation is about 3%.
Experiment
No.
NaHCO3
(molal)
CaCl2
(molal)
T (C) Pressure
(bar)
Equilibration
time (h)
Precipitation
time (h)
Mineralogy
Reaction vessel
R-1 0.17 0.10 25 ± 2 1 50.5 281.5 Calcite
R-2 0.18 0.10 50 ± 2 1 67 221 Calcite
R-3 0.18 0.10 80 ± 2 1 24 144.75 Calcite (21%), aragonite
(79%)
R-4 0.18 0.10 100 ± 2 20 4 66.25 Calcite
R-5 0.18 0.10 125 ± 2 20 6.25 113.5 Calcite
R-6 0.18 0.10 150 ± 2 28 4.6 44.5 Calcite
R-7 0.18 0.10 175 ± 2 28–34 3.5 59.5 Calcite
R-8 0.18 0.10 200 ± 2 28–36 4.25 47.5 Calcite
R-9 0.18 0.10 225 ± 2 60 7 142.5 Calcite
R-10 0.18 0.10 250 ± 2 80 3 41 Calcite
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tionation factors. The calcite fractionation factor was used
for vaterite due to the lack of an accepted fractionation fac-
tor for vaterite. The studies of Tarutani et al. (1969) and
Kim and O’Neil (1997) suggest an enrichment of vaterite
relative to calcite of 0.5& and 0.6&, respectively. We used
the fractionation factor of Kim and O’Neil (1997) to calcu-
late the solution d18O value from the measured d18O value
of the calcite (or vaterite) fraction and the fractionation fac-
tor of Kim et al. (2007) for the aragonite fraction. The solu-
tion water d18O value was not measured on individual in-
situ water aliquots.
The analytical uncertainties of the D47, d
18O, and d13C
measurements were added by Gaussian error propagation.
We used the standard error of the mean in the case of repli-
cate analysis and the standard deviation (SD) for single
analyses (1r SD: 0.02& for D47, 0.2& for d18O, and
0.1& for d13C).
3.4. X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) analysis
Minerals precipitated in the laboratory were examined
for their crystallographic structure prior to the clumped iso-
tope analysis. XRD measurements were performed at the
National History Museum London using an Enraf
Nonius FR 590 Powder Diﬀractometer with Cu Ka radia-
tion (40 kV, 35 mA). Carbonate samples were placed as a
thin layer on a sapphire substrate and measured in a ﬁxed
beam-sample-detector geometry with a 5 incidence angle
between X-ray beam and sample. Signals are recorded by
an INEL 120 position-sensitive detector. Analysis times
varied between 10 and 90 min depending on the counting
statistics and step size. The signals were evaluated by com-
paring measured spectra with a mineral data base using the
program X’Pert Highscore (PANalytical B.V., 2009). Peak
positions were calibrated with two standards (silver behen-
ate and quartz). Pure calcite and aragonite standards were
measured for phase quantiﬁcation. The aragonite and cal-
cite phase fractions were determined via comparison with
the pure standards using an automated routine of the
X’Pert Highscore software.4. RESULTS
XRD analyses conﬁrmed all minerals to be polymorphs
of CaCO3 (Tables 2 and 3). Mixing of CaCl2 and NaHCO3
solutions in the pressurized reaction vessel generally
resulted in calcite, with one exception of dominantly arago-
nite at 80 C (Table 3). Carbonate minerals formed from
the CaCO3 super-saturated solution as either pure calcite
or primarily calcite with aragonite admixture. In a single
experiment at 90 C aragonite was the major carbonate
phase (Table 2). Addition of NaCl (4–6.5 mol/l) resulted
mostly in the precipitation of vaterite (Table 2).
The back-calculated solution water d18O values yield an
average of 6.9 ± 0.9& for the water bath experiments
(Table 4) and 2.5 ± 2.7& for solutions in the pressurized
reaction vessel (Table 5). Disregarding two outliers, the
high-temperature experiment in the pressurized reaction ves-
sel results in a mean solution d18O value of 3.6 ± 1.3&.
The d18Owater value of the solution was back-calculated
using the carbonate d18O value, the experiment temperature,
and the fractionation factors corresponding to the precipi-
tated mineral assemblage (see Section 3.3). The solution
d18O was determined to check for potential kinetic eﬀects
that may occur during mineral precipitation. The de-ionized
water is processed from local tap water supply that has an
isotopic composition similar to ground and surface water
in the London Metropolitan area of 6 to 7& (Darling
et al., 2003). The calculated solution water d18O values of
the water bath experiment are in agreement with the water
source, whereas it is more positive for the pressurized reac-
tion vessel. A trend toward positive d18Owater values with
increasing reaction temperature is observed for the back-cal-
culated solutions in the pressurized reaction vessel (Table 5).
d13C values were analyzed as part of the D47 measure-
ment procedure (Tables 4 and 5). Variations in the carbon-
ate d13C values of the water bath experiment are due to
diﬀerences in the equilibration procedure. The solution
was stored in a closed ﬂask under a CO2 atmosphere at
low temperatures (650 C) showing comparatively positive
d13C values (on average 19.2&), whereas CO2 was
actively bubbled through it at higher temperatures to
Table 4
D47, d
18O, and d13C values of laboratory carbonate precipitates. d18Owater is the back-calculated solution isotope value based on the carbonate
d18O value, the experimental temperature and the fractionation factors corresponding to the involved mineralogy (see Section 3.3). n indicates
the number of replicate samples analysed. D47,uncorrected gives the sample value without acid correction. Samples marked by an asterisk were
acid digested at 70 C (unmarked samples at 90 C). Samples digested at 70 C and 90 C in diﬀerent runs are disregarded in this column and
marked by a ‘+’. Uncertainties for D47 measurements are given as 1 SE (1r for a single analysis) and as 1r standard deviation for d
18O, d13C
and d18Owater.
Experiment No. n (-) T (C) D47 (&) D47,uncorrected (&) d18O (&) d13C (&) d18Owater (&)
No salt added
1 3 23.5 ± 0.5 0.691 ± 0.004 0.639* 8.24 ± 0.08 18.51 ± 0.04 6.4 ± 0.1
2 3 25.7 ± 0.5 0.706 ± 0.010 0.654* 8.40 ± 0.51 17.05 ± 0.11 6.1 ± 0.5
3 4 37.5 ± 0.5 0.670 ± 0.023 + 12.38 ± 0.18 20.61 ± 0.11 7.8 ± 0.2
4 2 49.6 ± 0.5 0.625 ± 0.016 0.573* 13.51 ± 0.28 19.04 ± 0.01 6.8 ± 0.3
5 3 49.6 ± 0.5 0.628 ± 0.013 0.559 14.04 ± 0.11 28.23 ± 0.10 7.4 ± 0.1
6 2 69.9 ± 0.5 0.584 ± 0.020 0.532* 15.43 ± 0.01 19.42 ± 0.01 5.6 ± 0.1
7 3 69.9 ± 0.5 0.577 ± 0.008 0.525* 16.89 ± 0.11 23.22 ± 0.12 7.0 ± 0.2
8 6 79.9 ± 0.5 0.551 ± 0.013 + 16.97 ± 0.06 25.01 ± 0.07 5.6 ± 0.1
9 3 91.0 ± 0.5 0.528 ± 0.007 0.476* 18.84 ± 0.10 24.34 ± 0.07 6.0 ± 0.1
10 2 91.0 ± 0.5 0.521 ± 0.026 0.452 20.60 ± 0.08 31.20 ± 0.01 8.1 ± 0.1
NaCl added
NA-1 3 23.5 ± 0.5 0.689 ± 0.003 0.637* 8.57 ± 0.16 18.21 ± 0.06 6.8 ± 0.2
NA-2 3 25.7 ± 0.5 0.698 ± 0.008 0.646* 8.70 ± 0.16 18.50 ± 0.07 6.4 ± 0.2
NA-3 1 37.5 ± 0.5 0.639 ± 0.020 0.587* 11.29 ± 0.20 20.39 ± 0.10 6.8 ± 0.1
NA-4 3 37.5 ± 0.5 0.672 ± 0.027 0.603 13.30 ± 0.37 26.06 ± 0.18 8.8 ± 0.4
NA-5 2 49.6 ± 0.5 0.605 ± 0.005 0.553* 13.85 ± 0.26 21.39 ± 0.03 7.2 ± 0.3
NA-6 3 49.6 ± 0.5 0.634 ± 0.008 0.565 15.06 ± 0.22 25.26 ± 0.17 8.4 ± 0.2
NA-7 3 69.9 ± 0.5 0.577 ± 0.010 0.525* 16.92 ± 0.15 21.71 ± 0.03 7.0 ± 0.2
NA-8 3 79.9 ± 0.5 0.553 ± 0.018 0.501* 17.54 ± 0.03 25.86 ± 0.10 6.3 ± 0.1
NA-9 5 91.0 ± 0.5 0.545 ± 0.005 + 19.21 ± 0.15 25.00 ± 0.16 6.3 ± 0.2
Table 5
D47, d
18O, and d13C values of carbonates precipitated in the pressurized reaction vessel from a mixed solution of CaCl2 and NaHCO3.
d18Owater is the back-calculated solution isotope value based on the carbonate d
18O value and the fractionation factors corresponding to the
mineralogy of the analysed samples and the experimental temperature. n indicates the number of replicate samples analysed. D47,uncorrected
gives the sample value without acid correction (all digested at 90 C). Uncertainties for D47 measurements are given as standard error (1 SE)
and as 1r standard deviation for d18O, d13C and d18Owater.
Experiment No. n (-) T (C) D47 (&) D47,uncorrected (&) d18O (&) d13C (&) d18Owater (&)
Reaction vessel
R-1 4 25 ± 2 0.702 ± 0.011 0.633 6.72 ± 0.09 2.08 ± 0.05 4.6 ± 0.1
R-2 5 50 ± 2 0.624 ± 0.008 0.555 11.52 ± 0.19 1.86 ± 0.05 4.7 ± 0.2
R-3 5 80 ± 2 0.572 ± 0.008 0.503 15.60 ± 0.10 1.08 ± 0.04 4.5 ± 0.1
R-4 5 100 ± 2 0.550 ± 0.010 0.481 18.36 ± 0.23 0.58 ± 0.09 4.2 ± 0.2
R-5 5 125 ± 2 0.501 ± 0.013 0.432 21.26 ± 0.13 1.73 ± 0.25 4.1 ± 0.1
R-6 5 150 ± 2 0.478 ± 0.008 0.409 23.24 ± 0.26 2.02 ± 0.09 3.5 ± 0.3
R-7 5 175 ± 2 0.451 ± 0.010 0.382 21.48 ± 0.12 2.25 ± 0.06 0.7 ± 0.1
R-8 5 200 ± 2 0.430 ± 0.011 0.361 21.21 ± 0.30 2.75 ± 0.13 3.1 ± 0.3
R-9 5 225 ± 2 0.412 ± 0.004 0.343 28.50 ± 0.26 2.50 ± 0.07 2.5 ± 0.3
R-10 5 250 ± 2 0.390 ± 0.014 0.321 28.50 ± 0.05 2.77 ± 0.04 0.8 ± 0.1
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lower d13C values (mean: 25.6&). The d13C values are
further modiﬁed by the duration of the CO2 bubbling and
the equilibration temperature.
Acid-fractionation corrected D47 values vary between
0.390 ± 0.014& and 0.706 ± 0.010& corresponding to the
experimental temperature range of 23 C to 250 C
(Tables 4 and 5). Addition of NaCl results in no statistical
signiﬁcant deviation from CaCO3 minerals that precipitated
from a NaCl-free solution (Kluge et al., 2013a). Therefore,
D47 values of minerals precipitated in the water bath withand without NaCl at the same temperature are combined
to a mean value.
Average D47 values of the water bath follow a D47-T
slope of 4.00 ± 0.20104/T2 (T in K; R2 = 0.97;
Supplementary Fig. S1) in the investigated temperature
range of 23–91 C. CaCO3 minerals precipitated in the
pressurized reaction vessel at 25–250 C yield a D47-T
slope of 3.98 ± 0.07104/T2 (T in K; R2 = 0.99;
Supplementary Fig. S2). A linear regression of the
combined data set results in a slope of 3.80 ± 0.07104/T2
(T in K; R2 = 0.99).
Fig. 2. D47-temperature relationship of carbonates from the water
bath and the pressurized reaction vessel. The sample values are
displayed including a correction for the acid digestion reaction.
Linear regressions are calculated separately for both data sets (solid
line: pressurized reaction vessel, dashed line: water bath experi-
ment). The conﬁdence intervals for both experiments are given as
dashed and short dotted lines, respectively.
Fig. 3. Experimental D47-T calibration data from inorganic
laboratory precipitates of this study, Dennis and Schrag (2010),
Passey and Henkes (2012), and Tang et al. (2014). These data are
presented in the absolute reference frame of Dennis et al. (2011)
and include a correction for the acid digestion as given in the
respective publications. *The continuous line refers to the theoreti-
cal calculation for calcite of Schauble et al. (2006) using the acid-
correction value of Passey and Henkes (2012). The two-parameter
ﬁt is also based on the D47-T relationship of Schauble et al. (2006),
but was ﬁtted with regard to the constant term (i.e., acid
fractionation) and includes a general scaling (see Eq. (3)).
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5.1. Consistency between the two precipitation methods
Using two diﬀerent methods for mineral precipitation
enables the direct comparison of the results and provides
constraints on the D47-T relationship obtained from each
experiment. Carbonates from the two diﬀerent methods
and temperature ranges (see Section 2) overlap in the tem-
perature range between 20 and 80 C. In order to compare
both experimental approaches linear regression were calcu-
lated separately. The slopes of the linear regression of water
bath and pressurized reaction vessel experiment (4.00
(±0.20)104/T2 and 3.98 (±0.07)104/T2, respectively; T in
K) overlap at the 95% conﬁdence level within their common
experimental range (Fig. 2). Only the 80 C and 90 C sam-
ple in the water bath experiment show slightly lower D47
values compared to the regression line of data from the
pressurized reaction vessel. All other water bath samples
are close to or fall within the 95% conﬁdence interval of
the regression line of the data from the pressurized reaction
vessel. The agreement of both approaches conﬁrms the
measured D47 values to be a primary temperature signal
that is negligibly or not inﬂuenced by the speciﬁc mineral
precipitation method.
5.2. High temperature D47 calibration
For theoretical considerations a 4th-order polynomial
for the D47-T curve was used (Schauble et al., 2006; Guo
et al., 2009):
D47 ¼ 3:407  109=T4 þ 2:365  107=T3
 2:607  103=T2  5:880=Tþ 0:280 ð2Þ
The constant term in Eq. (2) refers to the shift in the D47
values due to the phosphoric acid digestion of carbonates(that produces CO2 which is analyzed by mass spectrome-
try). Passey and Henkes (2012) experimentally determined
the constant term in the reference frame of Dennis et al.
(2011). The general relationship of Eq. (2) and its curvature
with the constant term transferred into the absolute refer-
ence frame (0.280) follows closely our own data (Fig. 3).
Furthermore, we combine our data with those of Dennis
and Schrag (2010), Passey and Henkes (2012), and Tang
et al. (2014) as all four studies used carbonates precipitated
in the laboratory and applied high phosphoric acid reaction
temperatures above 70 C. This compilation provides a
well-constrained, inter-laboratory D47-T calibration for cal-
cite over a large temperature range. All data follow a simi-
lar D47-T relationship close to the theoretical curve and
exhibit a similar curvature (Fig. 3). We therefore performed
a two-parameter ﬁt adjusting the theoretical curve (Eq. (2))
with regard to the constant term and a general scaling using
an error-weighted least square regression. The best ﬁt was
obtained for scaling factor of 0.98 (±0.01) and constant
term of 0.293 (±0.004) (D47 in &, T in K; R
2 = 0.99):
D47 ¼ 0:98  ð3:407  109=T4 þ 2:365  107=T3
 2:607  103=T2  5:880=TÞ þ 0:293 ð3Þ
Only ﬁtting the constant term in the theoretical curve to the
experimental data (without any scaling) leads to an almost
identical value of the constant term of 0.287 (±0.002). The
individual experimental data points show a normal
distribution relative to the regression line (Fig. S3). For
comparison of theoretical values and experimental data
note that the uncertainty in the theoretical calculations of
Schauble et al. (2006) and Guo et al. (2009) is estimated
to be on the order of 0.01&.
Fig. 5. Low-temperature range of experimental D47-T calibrations.
Despite signiﬁcant scatter most data points are close to the linear
regression of samples digested at high phosphoric acid temperature
(P70 C, Eq. (4), black line).
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for CaCO3, independent of the method with which the
minerals were precipitated (mixing of CaCl2 and NaHCO3
versus super-saturated CaCO3 solution) or prepared (heat-
ing of carbonates at high temperatures for re-ordering
experiments, Passey and Henkes, 2012). We therefore sug-
gest Eq. (3) as reference D47-T calibration for calcite that
is acid digested at temperatures above 70 C.
5.2.1. Linear approximation of the D47-T relationship
An easier to use, linear form of the D47-T relationship of
this study combined with the results of Dennis and Schrag
(2010), Passey and Henkes (2012) and Tang et al. (2014) can
be derived in the 1/T2 space (R2 = 0.99, Fig. 4):
D47 ¼ 3:97ð0:03Þ  104=T2 þ 0:248ð0:002Þ
T in K; D47 in & ð4Þ
An error-weighted linear regression over 1/T2 only based
on the data of this study leads to an equation (3.80
(±0.07)104/T2 + 0.259 (±0.006), R2 = 0.99) that follows
closely the linearized equation of the combined data set
(Table 1), suggesting general agreement with the data of
Passey and Henkes (2012), Dennis and Schrag (2010), and
Tang et al. (2014).
Eq. (4) is given for comparison with published D47-T
relationships, but represents an approximation to the theo-
retical curvature of the D47-T relationship and is therefore
only valid within the experimental temperature range of this
study. The linearized form (Eq. (4)) marginally deviates
from the 4th order polynomial Eq. (3) in the experimental
temperature range (60.005&). Note that diﬀerences
between the two curves can be signiﬁcant outside this inter-
val, e.g., 0.01& at >600 C, as the D47-T slope gradually
ﬂattens at higher temperatures approaching a stochastic
distribution (see e.g., Wang et al., 2004).Fig. 4. Comparison of various empirical D47-T calibrations that
used a phosphoric acid digestion at high temperatures (P70 C).
The values are given including the correction for the fractionation
during phosphoric acid reaction. The linear regression follows D47
(T) = 0.397 (±0.003)105/T2 + 0.248 (±0.002) (R2 = 0.996, D47 in
&, T in K).
Fig. 6. Comparison of various experimental D47-T calibrations.
Our high-temperature data favor a relationship determined by
theoretical models (e.g., Schauble et al., 2006; short dotted grey
line). Solid lines on the top right corner indicate the calibration
data range of the experimental studies. The dashed lines illustrate
the extrapolation of the D47-T relationships beyond their calibra-
tion ranges (see also Table 1). The linear regression of our study is
close to model predictions of Schauble et al. (2006; acid fractiona-
tion factor after Passey and Henkes, 2012).5.2.2. Comparison with published D47-T relationships
In order to compare the D47 results of the laboratory
precipitates of this study with literature data, it was neces-
sary to correct for the diﬀerence in acid fractionation
between 25 C (original calibration of Ghosh et al., 2006)
and 90 C (see Section 3.3, Tables 4 and 5). After nor-
malizing all data to the 25 C acid reaction individual data
points below 100 C are hardly distinguishable from the
calibration of Ghosh et al. (2006) and Zaarur et al. (2013)
(Fig. 5). Whereas the individual data points of Ghosh
et al. (2006) seem to deviate signiﬁcantly at the upper end
of Earth surface temperatures (50 C), the recent calibra-
tion data of Zaarur et al. (2013) are close to the regression
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data points to the temperature relationship deﬁned in this
study, the regression of the Zaarur et al. (2013) and
Ghosh et al. (2006) data result in statistically diﬀerent
slopes for mineral formation in the low-temperature range
of 5–80 C (Figs. 5 and 6; Table 1). In contrast, the D47-T
relationship of Dennis and Schrag (2010) agrees well with
data acquired in pressurized reaction vessel and water bath,
which is visible in the similarity of the regression slopes.
Note that the calibrations of Ghosh et al. (2006), Dennis
and Schrag (2010), and Zaarur et al. (2013) were obtained
for a temperature range of 1–50 C or 77 C, respectively,
and therefore lead to large uncertainties and potentially
wrong values if extrapolated to higher temperatures. The
range of D47 values at 250 C that would be within the
uncertainty of the extrapolated D47-T lines is 0.167 to
0.307&, 0.399 to 0.450&, and 0.241 to 0.321& in these
three studies, respectively (Fig. 6). Our data deﬁnes the
actual D47 values up to 250 C and signiﬁcantly reduces
the uncertainty in this range from about 0.05–0.14&, using
the inadequate extrapolation of existing low-temperature
studies, to <0.01& based on the 95% conﬁdence interval
of the linear regression of our data.
The D47-T slope versus 1/T
2 is about 3.80 (±0.07)104
using only the results of this study, and 3.97 (±0.03)104
including the data of Dennis and Schrag (2010), Passey
and Henkes (2012), and Tang et al. (2014). These slopes
are signiﬁcantly lower than that of Ghosh et al. (2006;
6.39 ± 0.49104) or Zaarur et al. (2013; 5.55 ± 0.27104).
The slope agrees well with the theoretical value of
4.05104, that was ﬁtted linearly to the predictions of Guo
et al. (2009) from 0 to 250 C (Table 1).
Deviations between the calibration of this study
(Eqs. (3) and (4); Table 1) and the values of Ghosh et al.
(2006) and Zaarur et al. (2013) may be related to diﬀerences
in the details of the acid digestion procedure. In contrast to
our setup, where samples are generally digested at 90 C
and the evolving CO2 continuously collected, Ghosh et al.
(2006) and Zaarur et al. (2013) reacted carbonates at
25 C overnight and in a closed reaction vessel. Results of
Dennis and Schrag (2010) and Passey and Henkes (2012),
that used the same or a similar way of acid digestion and
CO2 gas processing as in our study, agree within
uncertainty (Figs. 3 and 4).
5.3. High-temperature calibration curve for 90C
acidiﬁcation temperature
Eq. (3) took into consideration the diﬀerence between
an acid reaction at 25 C and 90 C, which is the tradi-
tional way that clumped isotope data are presented.
Given the fact that most clumped isotope laboratories
now use a 90 C acid reaction temperature, here we give
the D47-T calibration line without acid fractionation.
For each laboratory calibration using high-temperature
(90 C) on-line acid digestion methods (this study;
Dennis and Schrag, 2010; Passey and Henkes, 2012) we
subtracted the acid fractionation correction that was
speciﬁcally applied in these labs for normalization to a
25 C acid reaction. Therefore, for all experiments thatdigest carbonates at 90 C using the on-line method and
continuous collection of CO2 this speciﬁc calibration line
can directly be used for temperature determination with-
out further adjustment by an acid-fractionation correc-
tion (Fig. S4):
D47 ¼ 4:05ð0:04Þ  104=T2 þ 0:167ð0:002Þ
T in K; D47 in & ð5Þ
In case of our study we only included samples for which all
replicates were reacted at 90 C (Tables 4 and 5).
The diﬀerence between the intercepts of Eqs. (4) and (5)
and with the intercept of theoretical models (Schauble
et al., 2006; Guo et al., 2009) is due to the correction applied
for the acid fractionation. The theoretical value of the acid
fractionation correction of 0.069& at 90 C (Guo et al.,
2009) deviates from empirically determined values of e.g.,
0.092& in the study of Henkes et al. (2013), 0.081& in the
studies of Passey and Henkes (2012), but is close to the
results ofWacker et al. (2013) of 0.070&. The acid fractiona-
tion correction for clumped isotopes relative to a 25 Cphos-
phoric acid reaction cannot be consistently assessed by
comparing the 90 C acid digestion results of this study with
the calibration data of Ghosh et al. (2006) and Zaarur et al.
(2013), that are based on a 25 C acid digestion, as the cali-
bration curves intersect (Supplementary Fig. S5). We there-
fore evaluate the acid fractionation correction by
comparison with the theoretical model of Guo et al. (2009)
that yields a similar curvature. Adding an acid fractionation
correction of 0.07–0.09& to the initially acid-correction-free
Eq. (4) provides a reasonable match between the empirical
results and the theoretical prediction of Guo et al. (2009).
The range of appropriate values for the acid fractionation
overlaps with the theoretical prediction (0.069&; Guo
et al., 2009). For a more precise future determination of
the acid fractionation relative to 25 C reactions (i.e., the
temperature dependence of the acid fractionation), carbon-
ates that grew over a large temperature range and that exhi-
bit a large range in d18O and d13C values need to be analyzed
at acid digestion temperatures of both 25 and 90 C.
5.4. Evaluation of potential isotopic eﬀects during carbonate
precipitation
Using the laboratory carbonate data to establish a pre-
cise D47-T calibration all samples potentially aﬀected by
non-equilibrium isotopic eﬀects during mineral formation
need to be excluded. Disequilibrium eﬀects could mask
the true D47-T relationship. Non-equilibrium eﬀects could
be related to early mineral formation when the solution
has not yet reached isotopic equilibrium. Furthermore,
rapid mineral formation can induce isotopic disequilibrium
due to preferential incorporation of light isotopes (Watson,
2004; Dietzel et al., 2009; Watson and Mu¨ller, 2009;
DePaolo, 2011; Reynard et al., 2011; Gabitov et al., 2012;
Gabitov, 2013). Increased concentrations of certain ions
cause an isotopic diﬀerentiation between water molecules
‘bound’ to ions and ‘free’ bulk water (Taube, 1954; Sofer
and Gat, 1972; O’Neil and Truesdell, 1991), however, this
was found not to aﬀect carbonate clumped isotopes for
Na+, Cl, Mg2+ and low concentrations of Ca2+ (Kluge
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vessel has a low Ca2+ concentration of 60.1 mol/l and is
therefore expected not to aﬀect the clumped isotope value.
Fast CO2 degassing from a CO2-rich solution can cause sig-
niﬁcant disequilibrium eﬀects of up to several & in d18O
and up to 0.08& in D47 (Guo, 2008; Dae¨ron et al., 2011;
Kluge and Aﬀek, 2012; Kluge et al., 2013b). In addition,
mineral formation during fast physico-chemical changes
(e.g. during de-pressurization of the reaction vessel) could
lead to a disequilibrium signal. For example, de-pressuriza-
tion could lead to partial evaporation and degassing of the
solution and to strong kinetic isotope fractionation that
may be recorded during related mineral formation.
Furthermore, re-ordering of isotopes in the mineral at tem-
peratures above the closure temperature for clumped iso-
topes (estimated at above 100 C) could impact on the
apparent D47 value of the experiment (Dennis and Schrag,
2010; Passey and Henkes, 2012; Henkes et al., 2014), in par-
ticular, during the time period at which the precipitated
crystals were cooled down from high experiment tempera-
tures (200–250 C) for sampling.
5.4.1. Rapid mineral formation
Rapid mineral precipitation as a potential cause for
variable and measurable disequilibrium in D47 has to be
investigated for the two applied precipitation techniques.
Observations of the experiment progress in the water bath
experiment (precipitation from a super-saturated CaCO3
solution by slow N2 bubbling; Kluge et al., 2013a;
Supplementary Material) showed that the ﬁrst minerals
typically precipitate after 0.5 day. The minimum experi-
ment duration was 20 h, but lasted typically 130 h and
resulted in about 140 mg (1400 lmol) of carbonate.
Considering a surface area of the beaker of 0.02 m2 it
corresponds to an average precipitation rate of
490 lmol m2 h1. Comparable growth rates were observed
in similar laboratory experiments (Dietzel et al., 2009;
Gabitov et al., 2012; Watkins et al., 2013). Although these
growth rates can induce strong isotopic disequilibrium with
regard to d18O (Dietzel et al., 2009; Gabitov et al., 2012;
Gabitov, 2013; Watkins et al., 2013), no such eﬀect has been
observed for D47 in the case of moderate growth rates of up
to several 100 lmol m2 h1 in speleothems (Kluge and
Aﬀek, 2012) and inorganic carbonates from laboratory
experiments (Tang et al., 2014; using the same samples as
Dietzel et al., 2009).
The precipitation rate was controlled in the water bath
experiment by slow N2 bubbling (1 bubble per s) and,
in general, prevented rapid mineral precipitation. In similar
experiments Kim and O’Neil (1997) and Ghosh et al. (2006)
used bubbling rates of 0.3–0.8 bubbles per second. Minerals
in the pressurized reaction vessel formed in a closed atmo-
sphere similarly preventing uncontrolled rapid changes in
the solution composition and kept the growth rate in a lim-
ited range. First order estimates of the growth rate lead to
values of 2100 lmol m2 h1 based on a surface area of
0.01 m2 and an average precipitated amount of 250 mg dur-
ing 120 h experiment duration. Note that this value is only
an average estimate as the growth rate was likely higher at
the time of solution injection and decreased afterwards. Inessence, the mineral growth rate in the pressurized reaction
vessel is higher than the growth rate estimate from the
water bath experiment, overlapping with rates at which
eﬀects were ﬁrst observed for corals. Saenger et al. (2012)
noticed signiﬁcant D47 oﬀsets of up to +0.05& in her-
matypic corals that grew rapidly (>1000 lmol m2 h1).
Thus, we cannot a priori exclude an eﬀect for the pressur-
ized reaction vessel. However, by comparing the D47 results
from the pressurized reaction vessel and water bath in their
common interval from 25 C to 80 C, where they are either
identical or overlapping within measurement uncertainties
(Fig. 2), at most a limited eﬀect of the higher growth rate
in the pressurized reaction vessel can be deduced (on the
order of 0.01&). This is consistent with measurements of
Tang et al. (2013) that investigated the same samples used
by Dietzel et al. (2009) to study the growth rate eﬀect on
d18O. In contrast to the signiﬁcant eﬀects in d18O, no oﬀsets
were found for D47 (Tang et al., 2013, 2014).
5.4.2. Fast CO2 degassing
Disequilibrium eﬀects due to degassing as observed for
speleothems (e.g. Dae¨ron et al., 2011; Kluge and Aﬀek,
2012) can be ruled out due to several reasons. Carbonates
grow on the top of stalagmites from a thin water ﬁlm on
the order of 100 lm (Dreybrodt, 1980) which leads to fast
degassing of the CO2-supersaturated drip water (within
few seconds; e.g., Dreybrodt and Scholz, 2011) and which
causes an initial isotopic disequilibrium. In contrast, the
water depth is signiﬁcantly greater for the laboratory
experiments considered here (10 cm in the water bath;
5 cm in the pressurized reaction vessel). The atmosphere
above the Erlenmeyer ﬂask in the water bath experiment
is well controlled. Gas ﬂux from the solution through the
small gas space (100 ml) to the atmosphere is only possible
through a thin tube (radius 2 mm) and is controlled via
slow N2 bubbling. The controlled slow gas ﬂow is not
expected to cause rapid changes in the solution CO2 con-
centration. The large ratio of water (500 ml) relative to
the gas ﬂux (1 bubble/s corresponding to 60.03 ml) sug-
gests a negligible eﬀect on the isotopic values of the DIC.
Mineral formation in the pressurized reaction vessel
proceeded in a closed system without active gas ﬂow. The
atmosphere in the reaction vessel was pressurized with N2
tank gas, but changed according to the chemical changes
in the added solution. CO2 escapes from the mixed and stir-
red solution until equilibrium between the gas space and the
solution in the pressurized reaction vessel is reached. Due to
the relatively large solution volume (100 ml) compared to
the gas space directly above the solution of 200 ml signiﬁ-
cant and persistent degassing in unlikely. An initial isotopic
disequilibrium due to gas exchange between solution and
N2 atmosphere in the pressurized reaction vessel quickly
reaches equilibrium values in the DIC due to the short time
scales for isotopic equilibration at high temperatures.
Equilibrium between oxygen isotopes in water and DIC
takes about 9 h at 25 C and pH 8–8.7, whereas it is less
than 2 h at temperatures above 40 C (Beck et al., 2005).
Extrapolating the data of Beck to 100 C suggests oxygen
isotope equilibrium to be reached in less than 1 min, and
within seconds at 250 C.
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The precipitation experiments at temperatures above
80 C were performed under high pressures of up to
80 bar in a closed system. The collection of minerals
requires depressurization and cooling-down of the system.
It could lead to disequilibrium carbonate precipitation
due to rapid physico-chemical changes during depressuriza-
tion. Reduced pressure combined with still high tempera-
tures can lead to the evaporation of the liquid, degassing
and to an increase in the CaCO3 concentration inducing
carbonate precipitation. We attempted to prevent this eﬀect
using two diﬀerent approaches.
First, we used the internal pressure of the system (pro-
vided by a N2 gas tank) to push the solution out of the pres-
surized reaction vessel through the injection tubing by
opening a valve at ﬂuid pump A (see Fig. 1A). A ﬁne ﬁlter
(pore size: 0.5 lm; Upchurch Scientiﬁc) prevented the cal-
cite crystals from being ﬂushed out. Closing the N2 gas tank
slowly decreased the pressure. Before the pressure reached
the boiling point, the complete solution or most of the solu-
tion had already left the pressurized reaction vessel. Based
on the short times scales of ﬂuid extraction (few minutes)
and the still high pressure in the vessel after the ﬂuid left
through the capillaries, negligible carbonate precipitation
related to these disequilibrium conditions is expected dur-
ing depressurization. The second approach was applied
after long precipitation periods that ensured that the major-
ity of minerals were already formed and that the CaCO3
super-saturation reached low levels. The system was cooled
down to values between 20 and 60 C before depressuriza-
tion of the system. This avoids boiling of the solution dur-
ing depressurization and together with already low levels of
super-saturation does not provide additional carbonate
minerals to the existing assemblage during the cool-down.
This method was applied in the experiments R5, R6, R7,
R8, R10 (Table 3) and ensured the contribution of minerals
related to the depressurization and cooling-down to be
minimal.
5.4.4. Isotope re-ordering eﬀects
At experimental temperatures above 100 C the eﬀect of
isotope re-ordering has to be assessed. The closure tempera-
ture for calcite, below which isotope re-ordering is irrele-
vant, was found to be 100–150 C (Dennis and Schrag,
2010; Schmid and Bernasconi, 2010; Passey and Henkes,
2012; Henkes et al., 2014). Isotope exchange between the
diﬀerent CaCO3 isotopologues at temperatures above
100 C can lead to variations in the D47 value, notably
higher D47 values, corresponding to lower temperatures
during the cooling process (before the precipitated crystals
are ﬁltered and dried). The cooling process of the pressur-
ized reaction vessel before sample ﬁltration took about 1 h.
The rate constant of the isotope exchange reaction dur-
ing solid state reordering decreases rapidly with decreasing
temperatures, e.g., ﬁve orders of magnitude from 250 C to
150 C (using experimental data for optical calcite of Passey
and Henkes, 2012). Estimating the re-ordering eﬀect during
the 1 h cooling-down process from 250 C to 150 C leads
to a negligible change of <108& (for details see
Supplementary Material). Only a much lower cooling rate(for example, 1 K per 100 a) and a longer overall cooling
period (for example 1500 a) would cause a small, but still
hardly measureable eﬀect (0.002& for this cooling rate
and a time period of 1500 a). We can thus safely neglect
any inﬂuence of reordering eﬀects during the time period
of sample cool down.
5.4.5. Calculated solution oxygen isotope values as a control
on isotopic eﬀects
For all experiments highly pure water based on reverse
osmosis with an 18 MX cm resistance was used. It is directly
sourced from the local tap water before being puriﬁed.
Therefore, we used the regional groundwater and surface
water d18O value of 6& to 7& (Darling et al., 2003)
as reference for the solution d18O value (note, the solution
d18O value was not analyzed in this study). The solution
d18O value of the two experimental setups was back-calcu-
lated from the measured carbonate d18O values and the
experimental temperatures using the fractionation factors
corresponding to the CaCO3 mineral (see Section 3.3).
The mean of the water bath experiment of 6.9 ± 0.9&
(Table 4) agrees well with the groundwater/surface water
value of Darling et al. (2003). Together with the absence
of d18O trends with temperature (Fig. S6), precipitation
or equilibration time this suggests no unrecognized
disequilibrium fractionation to have occurred during this
set of experiments.
In contrast, the solution d18O value in the pressurized
reaction vessel is more positive and shows a trend toward
increasingly positive values at higher temperatures
(Table 5). This eﬀect can be explained by evaporation and
a re-distribution of water molecules between the solution
and an initially pure and water-free N2 gas phase above
the solution. Theoretically, this process progresses until sat-
uration with water vapor is reached. Higher experiment
temperatures cause a higher partial pressure of water vapor
and enable a higher absolute amount of water to be con-
tained in the gas phase before saturation is reached. For
instance, air at 20 C is saturated at 15 g H2O/kg air,
whereas it can hold up to 280 g H2O/kg air at 70 C and
1 bar (Baehr, 1988). The oxygen isotopes in the solution
change due to the transition of water from the solution into
the gas phase. The light isotopes are the kinetically faster
component, which eventually leads to an enrichment of
18O in the remaining solution. A comparison of the
back-calculated solution d18O value with the amount of
evaporated water gives a good correlation and supports this
explanation (Fig. S7, Supplementary Material).
The change in the apparent d18O value of the solution
does not necessarily indicate mineral formation in isotopic
disequilibrium. The saturation of the N2 gas atmosphere
in the pressurized reaction vessel happens quickly after
the injection of the diluted NaHCO3 and CaCl2 solutions
starts. The diﬀusion coeﬃcient of water vapor in air is
2.8105 m2/s at 25 C (Cussler, 1997) and thus reaches
a diﬀusion length of 5 cm, corresponding to the dimensions
of the gas space in the pressurized reaction vessel, in less
than 1 min. In addition, at low temperatures of 25, 50
and 80 C only a small relative water fraction redistributes
into the gas space (0.003, 0.01, and 0.08 ml, respectively,
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temperatures, but the oxygen isotope exchange between
water and the DIC is fast at experiment temperatures above
100 C. The oxygen isotope exchange reaction between
water and DIC has a time constant of 9 h at 25 C (Beck
et al., 2005) and decreases rapidly at higher temperatures,
e.g., to few minutes at 100 C. The fast re-equilibration of
the oxygen isotopes between DIC and water in the mixed
solution, after the water-saturation of the gas phase is
completed, suggests that the clumped isotope values are
unaﬀected by secondary eﬀects and primarily reﬂect the
mineral formation temperature.
6. CONCLUSIONS
The good agreement of laboratory D47-T calibration
data of this study with D47 values acquired in other experi-
ments by digesting synthetic carbonates at 90 C indicates
that a common D47-T calibration exists for inorganic
carbonates, if evaluated in the absolute reference frame
and using the same acid digestion temperature with active
CO2 removal. The slope of the experimental data agrees
well with predicted theoretical values.
This new and extended empirical D47-T calibration curve
provides a solid basis for the application of the carbonate
clumped isotope proxy to the temperature range from 20
to 250 C (from 7.5 to 800 C, including the data of
Dennis and Schrag (2010), Passey and Henkes (2012) and
Tang et al. (2014)) and, thus, to relevant questions related
to high-temperature geological processes.
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